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INTRODUCTION

HOLY MT KAILASH HELI TOUR VIA
LUCKNOW / NEPALGUNJ
This is a special yatra tour by both scheduled & 
special chartered Helicopter flight via Nepalgunj / 
Simikot and Hilsa. From Simikot to Hilsa we take 
special chartered helicopter flight. If the clients/ 
yatris are interested to experience helicopter ride, 
visit Dolpo, Hilsa side and are not interested to 
travel long surface route used to choose this route.  
After earthquake in Nepal, the Kodari / Zangmu 
border was fully damaged and  Rashuwagadhi/ 
Kyrung border also not operative due to the same 
reasons. Hence the Hilsa / Taklakot route become 
main accessible point for the yatries. We have 
designed two itineraries for this packages via 
Lucknow, MY TRAVEL X invites you all the Lord 
Shiv devotees for these beautiful yatra.  

Highest 
Elevation

5,610 mtr Black Topped 
Highway

Road 
Condition

Approx 42 km Holy 
trek including 10 
km gradual 
Climbing

Walking and 
trekking Duration

Adventure type of tour 
especially during 3 days 
of Parikrama. The 
journey is smooth and 
comfortable till 
Parikrama starting point. 

General Information

OUTLINE ITINERARY

DAY 01 : Arrive Lucknow and transfer to Nepalgunj  
  / Arrive Nepalgunj.
DAY 02 : Fly to Simikot.
DAY 03 : Fly to Hilsa and drive to Taklakot.
DAY 04 : Drive to Mansarovar
DAY 05 : Drive to Darchen
DAY 06 : Drive to Holy Trek Starting Point -   
  Yamadwar and Holy Trek to Dirapuk.
DAY 07 : Holy Trek to Zuthulpuk.
DAY 08 : Holy Trek to near Darchen and drive to  
  Taklakot. 
DAY 09 : Drive to Hilsa & fly to Simikot/ Nepalgunj.
DAY 10 : Drive to Lucknow for onward flight to home.

HOLY MT. KAILASH
HELI TOUR VIA
LUCKNOW/NEPALGUNJ



DETAILED ITINERARY

  DAY 1

Arrive Lucknow and drive to Nepalgunj. Overnight 
stay at Hotel  / Sneha or similar.

  DAY 2

Early morning transfer to airport for flight to Simikot. 
Complete immigration formalities & proceed to the 
Lodge. Overnight stay at lodge at Simikot.

  DAY 3

Early morning walk to airport for chartered 
helicopter flight to Hilsa. Cross the bridge to Sera 
where our coaches will be waiting. After short 
introductions with your Chinese guide & driver, drive 
to Taklakot (Known to Chinese as Purang) - 30 km - 
1 hour. Arrive at Taklakot and check into hotel. Full 
day free to acclimatize and relax at Taklakot. 
Overnight stay at hotel.

  DAY 4

Drive to Mansarovar (120 km - 2 hrs). Perform puja, 
hawan and Dev Tarpan (self) followed by Mansarovar 
Parikrama. Overnight stay at guest-house.

  DAY 5

Morning holy bath and Puja at lake Mansarovar. 
Visit Chiu Gompa and drive (30 km) to Darchen 
(4,560 m) for about 1 hour. Overnight stay at 
guest-house.

  DAY 6

With packed lunch box, drive to Tarboch Flag Pole, 
the first prostration point, - an auspicious gateway 
and the sky burial ground. Visit Yamadwar and 
further drive to Sershong (total 8 km). Meet your 
porters/pony caretaker etc. and trek to Dirapuk 
(4,765 m, 10 km, 3 to 4 hours trek). Overnight stay    



  DAY 7

Continue Parikrama over Dormala pass (5,610 m) 
to Zuthulpuk (4,700 m) (22km / 7 to 8 hours trek). 
Overnight stay at guest-house. 

  DAY 8

Last and final day of Mt. Kailash Parikrama ends 
near Darchen (14 km/ 3 to 4 hrs trek) & drive to 
Taklakot (150 Km, 2 hours). Arrive Taklakot and 
check into hotel. Overnight stay at hotel.

  DAY 9

Drive to Hilsa and walk to Hilsa helipad to take 
chartered helicopter flight to Simikot. After 
immigration at Simikot, proceed for Nepalgunj by 
scheduled flight. Arrive Nepalgunj and overnight 
stay at hotel.  

  DAY 10

Breakfast and drive to Lucknow for onward flight.

COST INCLUDES:

 Welcome on arrival in Lucknow.
 1 briefing session in Nepalgunj.
 2 night stay at hotel Siddhartha / Sneha or  
 similar in Nepalgunj on a twin share basis with  
 all meals if the yatri have booked the yatra 
 1 night stay at best available guest-house at  
 Simikot on a twin share basis with all meals.
 7 nights accommodation in Tibet using   
 guest-house / camp with all meals (3 star hotel  
 will be used at Taklakot)
 Fully trained Sherpa team, 3 times a day meal,  
 mineral and boiled water for drink.
 Oxygen cylinder and oxygen pillow as per the  
 requirements. 
 Tibet Visa and Permit Fee.
 Yak and Yakmen to carry equipments and food  
 materials during Parikrama.



 Ground transfers in Tibet using Deluxe Coach .
 Services of an English-speaking guide in Tibet.
 Required trekking & kitchen equipments.
 Oxygen cylinders & First Aid Kit.
 Free use of warm Down Jacket .
 Necessary Border charges.
 Yatra completion Certificate.
 Simikot Permit fee.
 Necessary Assistance.

COST EXCLUDES:

 Horse and porter for personal use.
 Personal items & clothing.
 Extra costs that may arise due to delay to   
 receive Tibet Travel Permit and Visa, prolonged  
 delays or postponement / cancellation of flights  
 due to technical reasons / acts of nature / riots /  
 curfew / government regulations or any other  
 conditions whatsoever, which are beyond the  
 control of MY TRAVEL TX and its associated  
 agents. All the additional night cost at   
 Nepalgunj / Simikot / Hilsa will be R 2,000/-.
 Personal expenses, tips and donations,   
 insurance against loss of baggage, flight   
 pre-pond and postponement expenses,   
 damage of valuables, theft of personal items /  
 belongings, medical expenses in case of   
 accident and helicopter expenses for   
 emergency evacuation.

REQUIRED DOCUMENTS
 Minimum of six months valid passport and two 
copies of passport size photographs. 
 A normal health certificate from your personal 
doctor for travelers aged 50 years and above may 
be required.
Fitness: This is not a trek or expedition but a tour; 
therefore no specific level of fitness is required. 
Anybody can join this Yatra if they think they are fit 
and have a strong willpower. People suffering from 
cardiac or respiratory problems should consult to 
their doctor. Morning and evening walks, jogging, 
stretching, meditation and regular exercises make 



the journey comfortable for all.

Food and Beverages: Indian Veg food will be 
served. Breakfasts and Dinners will be served in 
campsite by trained Nepali staffs. Packed lunch 
will be provided during daytime. We will serve 
mineral water for drinking purpose. This is a 
YATRA not a leisure trip.

Clothing and Necessities: As the temperature 
varies greatly between day and night (from max. 20o 
Celsius to min. –16o Celsius) one should prepare 
accordingly. However, we suggest all yatris to travel 
light – maximum 10 to 15 kgs per person.

TRAVELERS SHOULD BRING 
FOLLOWING ITEMS WITH THEM
 Woolen gloves, Balaclava, Sun hat, Thermal 
wear, Water bottle, Woolen socks, Towel, Light 
Jacket, Sunglasses, Sunscreen, Torch with extra 
batteries/bulbs, Muffler, Mask, Raincoat, Sweater, 
Shirt/T-shirt (2 sets) & Trekking shoes.

Insurance: Full travel insurance covering medicine, 
Helicopter evacuation (if in case of emergency), 
loss of personal belongings, postponed/ pre-pond 
expenses of inward and outward flight and trip 
cancellation is strongly recommended. 

CANCELLATION:

All notice of cancellation must be sent to our office 
in writing; verbal cancellation will not be accepted. 
There is no refund for services not used. In case of 
any cancellation the booking amount will be 
completely forfeited. In addition, the following 
cancellation rules will be applicable on the balance 
amount payable. 

 21 days period from tour departure date: 40%  
 cancellation charges. 
 15 days period from tour departure date: 60%  
 cancellation charges.
 7 days and less periods: 75% cancellation charges.

The above cancellation rules are applied as per the 
rules and regulation of China Tibet Tourism Bureau 
and (IPSC) Indian pilgrims service Center, China.

MOST IMPORTANT POINTS TO BE 
NOTED AND PREPARED:
 It should come into notice of all Kailash Yatris  
 that, all Tibet and Holy Mt. KailashYatra/Tour  



 operators in Nepal have very fewer roles to play  
 in handling Tibet and Holy Mount Kailash Yatra  
 operation. The decision of Tibet Tourism Bureau  
 (TTB) and China India Pilgrim Service Centre  
 (CIPSC) is final and mandatory to be followed  
 and accepted by all. Hence, interested clients for  
 Tibet and Holy Mt. Kailash Yatra (especially   
 Indian Yatries) are requested to be prepared,  
 both mentally and physically, for the following  
 adverse situations and do the necessary   
 preparations accordingly. In case of occurrence  
 of any of the following conditions, the   
 management of MY TRAVEL X or its associates  
 won’t be liable and be made responsible: 

 Though you might have submitted both your  
 name list with advance payment and the   
 application for the Tibet Travel Permit in time as  
 per the rules, it cannot be guaranteed that the  
 Tibet Travel Permit and the Visa will arrive in  
 time. Sometimes, the Tibet Travel Permit or the  
 Visa might be rejected by the concerned   
 authorities, i.e., TTB and CIPSC at the very last  
 hour (even after your arrival in Nepal or after  
 issuance of your non refundable to and fro  
 ticket to Nepal)

 In case of failure to obtain the Tibet Travel   
 Permit and the Visa on time as per the   
 stipulated date of arrival / departure, all   
 additional expenses in Nepal (accommodation,  
 food, transportation etc.) have to be borne by  
 the client himself/herself.

 In case of rejection of your Tibet Travel Permit  
 and the Visa by the concerned authorities, i.e.,  
 TTB and CIPSC, at the last hour (after arrival in  
 Nepal), the client himself / herself has to issue  
 fresh return ticket or manage his/her return  
 journey on his/her own expense. 

 Non refundable booking Charge - Indian   
 National R40,000/- 

 Clear passport copy with minimum 6 month  
 validity

 2 copies of passport sized color photographs



CONTACT
mytour@mytravelx.in

+91 75750 06511
(TIME: 11am to 7pm)

R1,89,500
Rates per pax (Ex Lucknow)

www.mytravelx.in


